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A STUDY OF SITAR MAKING HANDICRAFT BUSINESS IN THE MIRAJ CITY
Dr. Ravindra Uttamrao Kanthe
Assistant Professor, DKTE’S Department of Management Studies,
Ichalkaranaji.
Abstract
The purpose of this article is to outline some of the key issues related to HR Practices in the
Miraj sitar making Handicraft business. The Indian handicraft Business needs huge development
of sustains its growth. Considering huge population and strong potential for handicraft business
needs organize efforts and proper Human Resources Management practices.
Key Words –Craftsman, HR-Practices, Resources.
Objective of the study
1. To study the existing Human Resources Practices in the Sitar making handicraft business
sector.
2.To Study the problems of craftsman in this sector.
Limitation of this study..
1. While collecting the data from craftsman’s, problem of language as some of the craftsman
were illiterate.
2. Craftsman hesitated to reply inquires on cause of confidential data.
3. The data is collected from limited respondents out of total craftsman.
Methodology adopted for this study. In order to collect the relevant information pertaining to A
STUDY OF SITAR MAKING HANDICRAFT BUSINESS IN THE MIRAJ CITY the following
methods has been adopted.
The research methodology of present study is as follows.
A) Sources of Data Collection
1. Primary Sources
2. Secondary Sources
1) Primary Sources of Data Collection
The primary data is collected where supported by the spot observation of the concerned Sitar
making manufacturing unit. The Survey method was adopted to collect the relevant information.
Pilot survey was conducted initially to finalize certain issues.
A comprehensive questionnaire was administered to collect additional relevant data personally
visited concerned Sitar making manufacturing unit and Observation method was followed. Thus
data collected from both sources where then tabulated and used for further analysis.
2. Secondary sources of Data Collection
Secondary data relating HR practices at the micro level along with the secondary data
relating to sitar making unit concern were Secondary data was collected through visit to –
a) Visited well known libraries –
1. Visiting well-known libraries. For the collection of literature from News Papers, text books,
periodicals magazines and websites etc.
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Thus, the collected data from both sources where then tabulated and used for further analysis
1.7 SAMPLING DESIGN
The researcher has framed following sampling design.
The researcher has adopted quota sampling with selected 25 manufacturing units as sample size
of its study. In order to solicit the proper responses the researcher has focused on those
respondents willing to participate and co-operate in the present study. 25 units as a sample size
for this study. Further, the researcher has used structured questionnaire to get relevant data.
VALIDITY OF THE STUDY
Handicraft sector occupies an important position in the Indian economy. It provides
largest level of workforce to the country. This sector forms the backbone of the Indian economy
and industrialization for the last five decades.
Economic liberalization and globalization have their impact on all segments of economic
activities including personnel management and industrial relations. They demand high skilled
and committed personnel and provide the scope for high quality of work life. However, they
result in unemployment to less skilled personnel in short run; continuous development of human
resources along with setting up of a number of new units would provide better employment
opportunities.
The competitive culture of market economy would result in personnel problems,
health problems like craftsman’s stress and tension. These changes would call for special
emphasis on counseling and human resource maintenance and development. However, the
perseverance of Indian culture would resist the spreading up of such type of ill effects. Thus,
liberalization would have positive impacts on Human Resource Management in long run in the
county.
Advanced countries in the world have experienced that economic progress and industrial
development are interdependent. In a developing economy like Indian handicraft sector should be
viewed not only as a series of specialized activities related production, pricing, and marketing of
a products but also as continuing thought process about Human Resource Management which
seeks to build the present situation in the scope of future. Thus Human Resources is not only the
decisive element of formation and development of handicraft sector. Reformation of Human
Resource is the key to industrial transformation and change awareness of human resources is the
key to reformation of human resources.
In view of the above discussion and taking in to account of the various aspects directly affecting
the Human Resource Management practices in the Handicraft sector, to solve the existing H.R.
problems steps should be taken through appropriate Human Resource Management practices.
The researcher has recommended the valuable suggestions, which are more useful to Sitar
making business at Miraj city.
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
As every research has limitation this study also encountered limitations during the study. Initially
survey was carried out by visiting Sitar making manufacturers units, which were selected by
researcher in study area. The questionnaire was prepared and contacted the craftsman prior
appointment it was a time consuming activity. Arrange only 8 to 12 craftsman and 2 to 3
manufacturers were interviewed daily. Questionnaire and discussion were held which required lot
of time.
It was very difficult to get appointment of an owner of the units, as they were busy with
their work. Secondly, it was very difficult to convey the importance of this research article to
them Interest towards filling questionnaire was poor. Secondly getting correct and important
information was not possible due to fear. During this study the Author came to many situations
where he had to create confidence among the Craftsman and owner for not disclosing their views.
Sources of contract craftsman (karagir), payment to craftsman (karagir) and any other financial
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aspects not covered under this study. The present study being based on the HR Practices, rest all
other information like sales taxes paid was of no use.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Introduction.
Indian traditional musical instrument handicraft sector is done from ancient era. There are
various cities involved in this sector and huge number of handicraft are involved from Kashmir
to
Kanyakumari.In
that
they
are
manufacturing
Flutes,Tabalas,sarod,Sitar/Tanpura,Harmonium,veena,Rudraveena,symbal,Drum,etc.
Miraj town, Distrct Sangli, Maharashtra state, India has been associated with this
Indian traditional instruments manufacturing industry from ancient time specially the
Sitar/Tanpura which manufactured in Miraj Town. Miraj Town is world famous sitar making
handicraft sector. These, Sitar making handicraft sectors run by localities Muslim Families since
last 300 years. The Author has tried to focus their problems related to this family business and
also tried to throw a light on the Human Resource Management problems which are present in
this Sitar making Handicraft sector. The Author has also further tried to study 250 craftsmans,
karagirs and Manufacturers who are involved in this family business and by the help of study the
Author has tried provide solution to their problems.
About the Miraj Town.
Miraj is a town in southern Maharashtra, India, that was founded in the early 10th century. It was
the important jagir of Adilshahi court of Bijapur. Miraj an important junction of the central
railway network .This Miraj town is recognizing world famous due medical facilities available
here.
The town is recognized for performance of Indian classical music. Marathi, Kannada and Hindi
widely spoken languages. Miraj town is a popular place for artiest to perform Urus and
Navratraustava.The Administrative office of Gandharva mahavidyalya is at Miraj city.
Miraj town is World famous for manufacturing Sitar/Tanpura i.e. Indian string
instruments which can be traced back to Indian civilization. This article analyzed the
development path of human resources in Miraj sitar making industry.
______________________________________________________________________________
Sitar/Tanpura Making Activity.
Sitar is perhaps the most well known of the Indian instruments. Artists such as Pandit Ravi
Shankar have popularized this instrument around the world. Sitar is a long necked
instrument with an interesting construction. It has a varying number of strings but 17 is
usual. It has three to four playing strings and three to four drone strings. The approach to
tuning is somewhat similar to other Indian stringed instruments. These strings are plucked
with a wire finger plectrum called mizrab. There are also a series of sympathetic strings
lying under the frets. These strings are almost never played but they vibrate whenever the
corresponding note is sounded. The frets are metal rods which have been bent into
crescents. The main resonator is usually made of a gourd and there is sometimes an
additional resonator attached to the neck. The sitar developed during the collapse of the
Mogul empire (circa 1700). It reflected the culture of the times in that it showed both Indian
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and Persian characteristics. ( go for origin of sitar a better description. Sitar is used in a
variety of genre. It is played in north Indian classical music Hindustani film music and
western fusion music. It is not commonly found south Indian classical performances or folk
music. The city of Miraj is known to produce the finest tanpura in the world. The typical
north Indian tanpura, favored by Hindustani musicians, is known as the Miraj style. The
name of the instrument has a number of variations, including: tanpura, tanpoora, tambour,
thamboora, thambura,and tamboora. Male tanpuras are larger than the female. The
decorative inlays may vary, but all are artfully carved. Includes wooden case. The typical
north Indian tanpura, favored by Hindustani musicians, is known as the Miraj style. The
tanpuras have been hand crafted in Miraj for over 200 years by four generations satarmakers
family. The art of tanpura and sitar making has been honed and improved from Grandfather
to grandson. The satarmakers families have perfected innovations to improve the look and
sound of the instrument. They skillfully cut the pumpkin gourd to create the correct shape,
and join the gourd and body pieces with precision. They understand how the thickness of the
wood body and neck will affect the tone of the instrument and take great care to craft the
structures of even thickness. The progenitor of these families originally made his tanpura
from teak. Today, this wood is becoming scarce and is too costly to use. Miraj tanpuras are
crafted from seasoned toon wood. The tanpuras are characterized by accurate woodwork,
precise joining, artful decorations, and attention to the finishing and Jawari (tuning) work.
The result is a light weight instrument of high sound quality that will last for years to come.
The current proprietor is as proud of his tanpura as he is proud of his family. The Miraj
Satarmaker's mark is inlayed on the soundboard above the bridge. The tanpura is an Indian
drone instrument known for its rich sound. It resembles the sitar in size and shape, but has
no frets and no sympathetic strings. Most Tanpura have four strings tuned to the tonic, a few
have 5 or 6 strings.
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Above middle image Mr. Abdul Rehaman Satarmaker,Miraj sitar Manufacturer
invention shows folding sitar can be accommodated in a a2 feet case long journey
and Air Travel luggage charges can be saved
Types of Sitar manufacturing in Miraj.
A.SITAR.
1.Black sitar 2.wodden sitar 3.Foldable sitar 4.Sur Bahar.
B. VEENA
1 Veena (Been) 2.Vichitra Veena.
C.TANPURA.
1.Tanpura pair
2.Single Tanpura.
3.Kinner Tanpura.
4.wooden tanpura.
5.Hemraj tanpura.
D.Other musical instruments.
1. Sur Srinagar 2.sarod 3.Harmoniam 4.dilruba santoor 5.sarangi 6.Tabala.

In this sitar making activity craftsman of all ages involved in this instruments making and selling.
The art of sitar making can be traced to ancient time it means the 5th generation of craftsman and
i.e. why their surname has also been attached to the business. It is found that majority of
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craftsman manufacturers producing sitar. All the members of the families and close relative as
well as karagirs from same business involved in this activity, surprisingly it is observed that no
outside workforce or karagirs is used.
While manufacturing sitar it has go under various process, right from bringing the raw material,
cutting it proper,assembling,polishing,coloring,attaching with other accessories and drying takes
a lot of time. When they received order from customer or agent for making sitar to fulfill the
order in limited time is a compulsion on the manufacturers but it is seen that due to unavailability
of raw material like wood from Karnataka forest, Pumpkin gourd from solapur,celolite tapes
from japan,strings from Germany, and varnish and polish paper. The manufacturers and
craftsman’s unable to fulfill orders of agents and customers. It is also observed that for making
one Sitar required 16 days process is a must and 4 to 5 craftsmen are involved in this activity. It
is seen that majority of orders gets from agents as well as direct tradinonal customer. If they gets
one Sitar order up to Rs.5, 000 less profit gets i.e. only Rs.400 to manufacturers from the agents
even though Miraj Satarmakers continues and sustains this business due to tradition and affection
with Indian classical culture. It is also found that every Satamaker family some of member
searching different job and carrier but since childhood they are in this business hence they
couldn’t concentrate education and other professional course so they attract toward Auto
rickshaw driver, Pan shop, Grossary, poultry business etc.It is also observed that this business is
completely depend on Mumbai, Delhi, Pune,Agra and Baroda agents surprisingly it is found that
none of member Satarmaker family has become an agent till today. It is also found that not single
rupee subsidies of Government of state as well as central even N.G.O., they do not have
association to bring attention towards their problems like financial, Marketing, Human Resource
problems as well as loans, subsidies, Credit society, Exhibitions.
Miraj sitar making handicraft industries at different stages affecting Human Resource
Development were interfered by outside environment such as unclear objective, less organized,
structured imbalance lack of reproduction and lack of Human Resource Management.
Hence, due to all above and other problems facing critical condition of their life and business by
the Miraj Satarmakers’
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Suggestions for the development of this satarmaking business
The Author has suggested following suggestion for motivating Sitar making Business.
1. Professional Attitude.
2. New Technology.
3. Network creation.
4. Awareness of Global Market.
5. Exhibitions and Fair Events.
1. Professional Attitude.
For the development sitar making business under the handicraft sector the craftsman should
develop positive attitude towards in the today’s professional business environment. The
craftsman of sitar makers of Miraj city should not depend on outside agents or mediator for the
upliftment of sitar making business. It is found that the sitar making business controlled by only
some families those are in since 300 years none of outside craftsman trained this sitar making art
so hence; the manufacturers also arrange training to new comers. The new innovation should be
develop in this sector so to bring this industry as per with other modern musical instruments.
2. New Technology.
No doubt sitar making business is an traditional art but to sustain if the craftsman must adopt new
technological advance to make this industry a profitable one for e, g.one of the renowned
craftsman Mr. Abdul Rehaman Satarmaker, from Miraj has developed of 2 foot folding sitar
Which is traditionally 4 foot by this new advancement this folding sitar can be carried easily
without having any effect on tune or performance of sitar this should serve as a sample for the
upcoming craftsman to start new trend in this business. Surprisingly it is found that majority of
craftsman do not using computer or internet for new designing of sitar.
3. Network creation.
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For the developing this sitar making business crafts should form a marketing net work which
would lead to marketability of this product. They should form an association and tie up with
other corporate houses and entertainment organizations to develop this sector widely. Also for
spreading their business they should develop network through giving agency, franchaisees to
other cities. The world famous Miraj Sitar brand should find its place in Global market.
4. Awareness of Global Market.
To make Miraj Sitar popular as a brand the craftsman should have knowledge about global
market of musical instruments and they can manufacture other traditional and classical musical
instrument under the Miraj Sitar brand. The craftsman’s new generation should concentrate their
traditional business and create awareness among the about new opportunities of this Indian
classical instrument making business.
5. Exhibitions and Fair Events.
.Exhibitions and Fair or Events has a great commercial potential and due to this the gets mass
recognisation and due to media news it is reaches million of people. Sitar making industry wants
to get recognition in global arrange special Exhibitions and fairs of sitar performers on maximum
level.
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Contribution Of Women In Changing Business Environment Through
Information Technology
Prof. Yogendra Singh* & Meena**
*Prof & Head Dept of Sociology, CCS University, Meerut.
** Research scholar(SRF), Dept Of Sociology, CCS University, Meerut.
Email:meena067@gmail.com, Ph 08392978255.
ABSTRACT

Women represent half the resources and half the potential an all the societies. Efforts to
promote greater equality between women and men can also contribute to the overall
development of human society. The empowerment and autonomy of women and the
improvement of women’s social, economic and political status is essential for the
achievement of women’s participation in economic activities is fast increasing. The role
of women in entrepreneurship is also increasing. In India too, women are participating in
large number in almost all the spheres of economic activity. In the case of Work Force
Participation Rate (WFPR) by sex, it had been much lower for females as compared to
males. Working women are major part of labour market of India. Their problems cannot
be ignored. They are engaged in gainful employment and contributing to home and
national economy. But they are still over burdened and there is a need to correlate, the
working women have become a major part of labour market of India and hence their
problem cannot be ignored. When they are engaged in gainful employment and
contributing to the household and national economy, they should be given the due respect
and status they deserve in the family and the society. In the changing socio-cultural
environment of India, women are entering in a new era. But they are still over burdened
with the household chores.

Introduction
Communication is indispensable for all endeavours to bring about a societal change. The
emergence of Information Communication Technology (ICT) has enabled to collaborate, interact
and disseminate information in a fast pace which has brought a greater impact on society. The
ICT is a diverse set of technological tools and resources to create, disseminate, store, bring valueaddition and manage information, hi fact Internet Technology has redefined the way we
communicate, live, work and conduct our business. Traditionally the organizations which
operated in a face-to-face context are now increasingly engaged in virtual Communications
supported by a wide range of ICT including e-mail teleconferencing, mobile technology,
videoconference etc. ICT makes the role of time and distance less significant in organizing
business and production related activities. Thus the role of ICT and e-commerce r driving the
global economy is now widely recognized.
ICT and the Internet reach many people, have a wide geographical coverage and are
efficient in terms of time and cost. They facilitate access to markets, commercial information,
new processing technologies and knowledge. But do women have equal access to these new
technologies and the Internet? Does e-commerce enhance business opportunities for women,
especially in the developing countries? What are some of the: promising new employment
opportunities for women in the ICT sector. or does it replicate patterns of segregation elsewhere
in the job market? These are some of the issues largely posing, as the barriers in entering the
women in to ICT sector require policy measures in the developing economy.
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ICT industry has been the principal contributor to increase the real standard of living of people in
the industrialized world five-fold. Apart from telephone services, women's handicrafts business also be
developed using business-to-consumer (B2C) e-commerce. B2C endeavors have been found in South
Asia, Latin America, Africa and the Middle East in the areas of clothing, bakery, gifts and other
handmade products., Using the Internet, women are able to tap into new markets while saving time and
money otherwise spend on travelling or selling in the local markets. For small home-based business the
Internet offers information and networking opportunities that could make these endeavors profitable rather
than marginal. The ability of women to earn income at home while raises a family — with the

technology to communicate inexpensively with customers around the world, and handle
accounting and order processing online - is adding to the attraction of the Internet for women
business owners.

Objective:How ICT can play an important role in improving the women status.

Area of Study:
Gurgaon district of Haryana is the area of study and the samples are women who are
participating in ICT are the limit & the unit of the study. Important thing is that Electronic City
Gurgaon is one of the major industrial area so it gives major participation in using ICT. The IBM
Company situated at NH-8 (opposite-32 mile stone) Sector-30, Gurgaon, Haryana. It is also
included in NCR of India which gives more participating in ICT, all over India. So that's why I
want to study empowerment of women through ICT, the studies showed that how ICT is also
leading towards empowerment.

Methodology:
Primary data was collected through a semi-structure questionnaire. The questionnaire includes all
aspects of socio-economic background of the respondent, their educating, trading, income
generating activities constraints benefits etc. The data was collected through group discussion &
observation techniques.
Secondary data was concluded from books, journals, published papers, government & district
offices.

Information Technology (IT) Revolution - A Tool for Empowerment
Technology is the non-linear tool available to humanity, which can affect fundamental
changes in the ground rules of economic competitiveness. Technology consists of stages like
research and development, technology transfer, technology absorption and production of
products or systems with the desired performance, quality, and cost-effectiveness. In the case of
India, progress in technology, particularly indigenous design, is the thrust area to enable India to
become competitive with other countries. Hence technology empowers the nation. (Abdul
Kalam, 2006). Information technology (IT) has become a potent force in transforming social,
economic, and political life globally. Without its incorporation into the information age, there is
little chance for countries or regions to develop. More and more concern is being shown on the
impact of those left on the other side of the digital divide - the division between the information
"haves" and "have nots." Most women within developing countries are in the deepest part of the
divide - further removed from the information age than the men. It is imperative to ensure that
women in developing countries understand the significance of these technologies and use them.
If not, they will become further marginalized from the mainstream of their countries and of the
world. It is essential that gender issues be considered early in the process of the introduction of
information technology in developing countries and not as a corrective measure afterwards. It can
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be an important tool in meeting women's bas:; needs and can provide the access to resources to
lead women out of poverty.
IT can offer significant opportunities for virtually all girls and women in developing
countries, including poor women living in rural areas However, their ability to take advantage of
these opportunities is contingent upon conducive policies; an enabling environment in the
countries to extend communications infrastructure to where women live. And increased
educational levels. In other words, the TTC can be viable sector through which the empowerment
of larger women population could be envisaged. The empowerment process is one where women
find time and space of their own, and had begun to re-examine their lives critically and
collectively. They enable women to look at old problems in new ways. Analyze their
environment and situation, recognize their strength, alter their self-image, access new kinds of
information and knowledge, acquire new skills and initiate action aimed at gaining greater
control over resources of various kinds. In a way, the term empowerment is often used to
describe a process whereby the powerless or dis-empowered people gain a greater share of
control of resources and decision-making.
As far as the women empowerment is concerned, it is about gaining autonomy and
control over one's life, which includes many dimensions such as, economic, social and political.
Comprehensively, "women empowerment is a state of being that reflects a certain level of critical
consciousness about external realities and an awareness about their internal though construction
and belief systems that affect their well being in terms of gender justice; as well as the
determination to use their physical, intellectual, emotional and spiritual resources to protect their
lives and sustain values that guarantee gender equity at personal, social, economic, political and
institutional level". The single most resource that liberates people from poverty and empowers
them is "knowledge".' At this juncture, it is essential to see the possibilities of women's
empowerment through 'knowledge'. And this knowledge is passed by Information Technology.
The need to use information technology in empowering women can be understood in two fold
manner. Access to information is the key for economic, social and political empowerment of
women. So far no other technology claimed to have given the instant. Uncensored, practically
feasible, economically viable information to the women folk than the information technology.
The IT poses new forms of learning, education, health services, livelihood options, governance
mechanisms and e-commerce options which would lead to the ultimate goal, i.e., women's
empowerment. Hence the use of IT will be a necessary condition, if not sufficient one for the
women's empowerment. IT offers many new possibilities that offer women in developing countries
lifeline for economic, social and political experiment.

Economic and Political Empowerment through IT
The new information economy offers many possibilities for new IT-enabled business that
women could establish or in which they could work. Women's handicrafts can find niche
markets, but marketing and management skills are needed, and supply and delivery problems
must be addressed. Some successful developing country e-business have targeted their Diaspora
markets and taken advantage of local delivery. More profitable opportunities exist for women's
small-scale enterprises in business-to-business and business-to-government markets.
Women farmers could greatly increase productivity using ICT to assist them in their
current economic activities, including farming, trade, and entrepreneurship, to obtain information
on improved technologies in agricultural inputs, weather and markets and disseminate
information about their business. For instance, School girls from the local communities who
generally learn computer skills rapidly could be trained to serve as information intermediaries for
the older women.
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IT-enabled communications business offer much promise for women entrepreneurs,
following the model of Grameen Phone in Bangladesh, teleboutiques in Senegal and Morocco,
and phone shops in Ghana. Given high demand, low capital and skills requirements, these
businesses are within the reach of many women in developing countries, if their country has the
necessary enabling environment permitting the establishment of such business. Availability of
credit, particularly in the form of micro credit, is a necessity for women to enter such business.
For employment in core sector information technology jobs, women in developing countries need
to acquire the necessary training to move into more technical, better-paying, cognitively oriented
jobs. While degrees in science and technology are the entry tickets to the higher end of using and
producing information technology, women can master many aspects of computer use and
maintenance with much less training, with much of it available outside the formal education
system.
Political empowerment still remains a distant dream for Indian women. Information
technology can contribute to the political empowerment of women as tools for networking
women to perform social and political advocacy, to strengthen women's participation in the
political process, to educate, and to disseminate indigenous knowledge. IT is particularly useful
in increasing the transparency and accountability of government.

Gender Difference in IT Education and Training
Women in developing countries do not yet find it easy to obtain suitable jobs or incomegenerating work in the fields of network management, web design or software development,
because they are not equipped with the necessary skills. The explanation does not necessarily lie
in discrimination against women in centres of education and training in developing countries. In
developing as well as in developed countries, there are difficulties in attracting and retaining
women in ICT training and education. An example used by Taggart and O'Gara (2000) from the
experience of Cisco's international Networking Academy Program (CNAP) provides some
answer to why women's participation in IT training has been minimal. Female enrolment in IT
courses is lower in both U.K and Philippines countries. However, in the Philippines, where
mechanisms and e-commerce options which would lead to the ultimate goal, i.e., women's empowerment.
Hence the use of IT will be a necessary condition, if not sufficient one for the women's empowerment.

Economic and Political Empowerment through IT
The new information economy offers many possibilities for new IT-enabled business that women
could establish or in which they could work. Women's handicrafts can find niche markets, but
marketing and management skills are needed, and supply and delivery problems must be
addressed. Some successful developing country e-business have targeted their Diaspora markets
and taken advantage of local delivery. More profitable opportunities exist for women's smallscale enterprises in business-to-business and business-to-government markets.
Women farmers could greatly increase productivity using ICT to assist them in their
current economic activities, including farming, trade and entrepreneurship, to obtain information
on improved technologies agricultural inputs, weather and markets and disseminate informaticsabout their business. For instance, School girls from the local communities who generally learn
computer skills rapidly could be trained to serve as information intermediaries for the older
women.
IT-enabled communications business offer much promise for women Entrepreneurs, following
the model of Grameen Phone in Bangladesh, teleboutiques in Senegal and Morocco, and phone
shops in Ghana. Given high demand, low capital and skills requirements, these businesses are
within the reach of many women in developing countries, if their country has the necessary
enabling environment permitting the establishment of such business. Availability of credit,
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particularly in the form of micro credit, is a necessity for women to enter such business. For
employment in core sector information technology jobs, women in developing countries need to
acquire the necessary training to move into more technical, better-paying, cognitively oriented
jobs. While degrees in science and technology are the entry tickets to the higher end of using and
producing information technology, women can master many aspects of computer use and
maintenance with much less training, with much of it available outside the formal education
system.
Political empowerment still remains a distant dream for Indian women. Information
technology can contribute to the political empowerment of women as tools for networking
women to perform social and political advocacy, to strengthen women's participation in the
political process, to educate, and to disseminate indigenous knowledge. IT is particularly useful
in increasing the transparency and accountability of government.

Findings
Barriers to Women's Participation in the IT Sector
Despite the great potential for job creation and development, only those who can afford
the new technologies, and have the skills to use them, will benefit, while the poor risk being
marginalized. Given that women make up the large majority of the poor worldwide, any strategy
to increase their participation in the digital economy would increase national capacity and help
raise the national standard of living. The large majority of women in developing countries are
"employed" by the informal economy (street vendors or women working at home on, for example
handicrafts and sewing). Reaching these women will be the major challenge for policy makers
trying to bridge the digital - and particularly the gender digital - divide. Among the key barriers
faced by women are access to education, skills and training, access to the technologies
themselves (both hardware and connectivity) and other constraints such as those related to
knowledge of foreign languages (i . access to Internet content) or lack of financial resources to
acquire acces; Women experience low rates of access to information an: communication
technologies for a number of reasons, ranging from socio-cultural attitudes and preconceptions
about women's interaction (or lack of) with technology to a lack of understanding of the resource
and situational obstacles experienced by women. Specific barriers include literacy and education,
domestic responsibilities, training, language, time. cost, and the value to women of the
information carried by ICT. Research and analysis on the effects of development on women,
specifically development technologies, has found that gender biases exist in determining who
receives technologies and who receives the education, credit and other resources for
technologies. A series of constraints to women's use of technologies and their participation in the
knowledge society follow from or exacerbate the results of gender misperceptions framing ICT
implementation. In general, women are more likely to lack basic literacy and computer skills.
Girls are less likely than boys to enroll in maths and computer science courses. Socio-cultural
barriers to the education of girls and women in science, maths and technology further restrict
their interaction with technology as well as their entrance into ' S&T fields. Following are the
barriers faced by women in pursuit of their goals1. Internet Language
2. Education Skills & Training
3. Availability of Finance
4. Access to Technologies & Foreign Languages

Strategies to Overcome Barriers
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The majority of women who have access today do so from research institutions,
governments and some businesses. Access among poorer and rural classes is currently nonexistent, but is critical for any developing country like India. A technical mix of transmission of
old ICT's with new ICT's combining networks, fax, telephones, radio, Television, computer
communications and even WWW connectivity and connects them to larger off-line or low-tech
dissemination networks should be made available. Information can be locally distributed by
downloading from the Internet by a communications centre or NGO, through verbal interaction
and education. Access needs to differentiate from connectivity and the government needs to
engender the process so that it is not left to the individual women to make the access. Further
interventions are needed to make connectivity accessible to the grassroots' women.
Specific government commitments to gender equality set the stage for the adoption of
transformative strategies that aim at ensuring that women's development priorities and needs are
considered in all policy areas, including the many areas where ICT policy is relevant (e.g.,
gender equality, rural development, education, health and telecommunications universal access
policy, among others). Thus governments needs to take this issue of women empowerment
through ICT's as a priority issue and frame necessary policies in consultation with NGO's,
grassroots workers, women themselves apart from ICT's specialists. This policy should be able to
address issues like urban - rural bias, literacy levels,
• Promote the enrolment of women in ICT programmes by providing incentives such as
scholarships and awareness-raising activities.
• ICT policy must rest on the understanding that technology must be adapted to fit the
needs of women. The key issue is that die technologies should be adapted to suit women
rather than that women should be asked to adapt to suit the technologies. Most
policymakers are proceeding on the second premise. If they can be encouraged to think
and act in terms of the first premise then we will ensure that ICTs become more "womenfriendly" in terms of cost, access, applicability in different fields, etc.
There is a need to explore many more useful models of participation of the private sector in
social development projects in order to reduce costs and make ICT accessible to women.

Conclusion
Government policies and programmes to facilitate support networking and career
development for women in IT and telecommunications are inevitable in the digital divide era.) IT
jobs that are cerebrally - rather than physically-challenging, demands creativity, flexibility,
teamwork and multi-tasking - all qualities at which women excel naturally in their everyday
lives. ICT could moreover, enhance rural productivity. Access to market information via
communication networks could help farmers make judicious and timely decision. ICT can
provide access to rural finance, a facility indispensable for most entrepreneurs who are unable to
undertake projects because of lack of information about credit facilities and methods.
Women should be empowered by enhancing their skills, knowledge and access to
information technology. This will strengthen their ability to combat negative portrayals of
women internationally and to challenge instances of abuse of power of an increasingly important
industry. Women therefore need to be involved in decision making regarding the development of
the new technologies in order to participate fully in their growth and impact. The priority themes
like supporting electronic networks, promoting .strategic use of information and communication
technologies among partner communities, developing information content and tools, lobbying
and advocacy etc. thus have to be given an emphasis.
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Physico-Chemical Characteristics of a Fresh Water Pond of ghugus, District
Chandrapur, Maharashtra (India)
L. S. Durge1, A. A. Dhammani2, R. M. Chavan3
ABSTRACT:
In the present study an attempt has been made on physico-chemical characteristics ofa
pond, located in GhugusTown in Chandrapurdistrict of Maharashtra.The study was
carried outfor a period of twelve months i.e. November 2014 to October 2015. Monthly
details have been collected andwere represented seasonally along with standard deviation.
Different parameters weretaken in the study were Humidity, Atmospheric and water
temperature, pH, Electrical Conductivity, Total Dissolved solids,Dissolved oxygen,
Biochemical Oxygen Demand, Total alkalinity, Bicarbonate Alkalinity,Total Hardness,
Calcium Hardness, Chloride, Nitrate-Nitrogen and Phosphate. The resultsof the present
study indicated that the water of the pond lies just below the level of eutrophication.
INTRODUCTION:
Ponds are important wetlands located in and around human localities as they are generally semi
natural ecosystems constructed by man in landscape suitable for water stagnation. Ecosystem
services rendered by these wetlands are innumerable including tangible and non -tangible ones.
Besides acting as a source of fresh water, they lower the ambient temperature, raise the water
table, increase the diversity of flora and fauna, and provide aesthetic atmosphere.
Due to uncontrolled increase in human population and development of township at large, these
freshwater bodies are under enormous pressure owing to their overuse on one hand and
enrichment due to nutrients and organic matter on the other, leading to the cultural
eutrophication. Erosion of catchment and direct pouring of domestic effluents along with sewage
are threatening these wetlands all over the world. In view of the above, the present studydeals
with the assessment of physico-chemical characteristics of a freshwater pond located in the
middle of township of Ghugus district Chandrapur of Maharashtra, India.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Study site characteristics:
The pond selected under investigation is known as “MalgujariTalav”. It is situated at the central
part of the town Ghugus, Maharashtra. Ghugus town is well known for coal mines in and around
the town. It is located at 19.9414° N latitude and 79.1153° E longitude. The Pond is somewhat
circular in outline. Maximum depth of the pond at full water level is about 4.5m and the average
depth is about 2.5m. The surface area is about 11,000sq.m
Sampling and Sample Processing:

Observations for of the present study were carried for a period of twelve months (November
2014 to October 2015). Observation and analysis were done every month. However, the results
are expressed on seasonal basis as variation was of less magnitude. Since the climate of the
region is tropical monsoonal, three clearly defined seasons were identified viz. rainy (July October), winter (November - February) and summer (March - June). The sampling was done
during morning hour (8:30 to 10:30 am) and the water samples were collected using modified
Hal’s sampler. Physico-chemical parameters liketemperature, pH, electrical conductivity,
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dissolved oxygen, total dissolved solids, nitrate nitrogen, phosphate were analyzed with the help
of thermometers and Elico Water Quality Analyzer PE 138. Transparency was measured by
Secchi disc. For analysis of other chemical parameters, the samples were collected inglass bottles
and transported to laboratory and wereanalyzed as per procedure given by Adoniet al.
(1985) and APHA (1998).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of physico-chemical attributes of water and a few climatic parameters are presented in
table 1.
Humidity:
Maximum humidity was recorded during the month of August i.e. 69 % and minimum in April
i.e. 34 %. It is a typical trend in equatorial regions where hot and humid rainy season prevails.
Atmospheric and Water Temperature:

Temperature is a physical factor that alters thewater characteristics and considered as an
importantfactor in controlling the fluctuation of plantation andfunctioning of aquatic ecosystem.
(Wetzel, 1975;Dwivedi and Pandey, 2002; Singh and Mathur,2005).In the present investigation
seasonal variability ofatmospheric and water temperature have beenobserved. It was maximum
during summer and comparatively less during monsoon and minimumduring winter. Kannan and
Job (1980) also foundsimilar results as observed in the present study.
Interestingly the magnitudes of variation inatmospheric and water temperatures were of
lessduring summer. Surface temperature closely reflectedto ambient air temperature. This is
particularly true forshallow lakes and ponds like in presents study (Efford,1967; Moss, 1969). It
may probably due to smaller water bodies. It is now a well-known fact thatsmaller the body of
water, more quickly it reacts with thechanges in the atmospheric temperature (Welch,
1952;Ghosh and Basu, 1968; Young, 1975; Sehgal, 1980;Jayanti, 1994; Joshi and Singh, 2001).
pH:
Welch (1952) states that the limnologicalvalue of pH is a limiting factor and works as an indexof
general environmental condition. The pH value ofthe pond showed alkaline tendency with a few
variations.The maximum pH value were in the month of April i.e.9.26 and minimum in the
month of October i.e. 8.99. Itis evident from the data that the pH declines during therainy season
and increases during summers. Sharma etal., (1984) states that in India, many small
confinedwater pockets are particularly alkaline in nature.
Seasonal fluctuations are small indicating goodbuffering capacity. It has been suggested that the
highpH is normally associated with a high photosyntheticactivity in water (Goelet al., 1986;
Wani and Subla,1990). High value also promotes the growth of algaeand results heavy bloom of
phytoplankton (George,1962; Nandan and Patel, 1992).
Table 1: Seasonal variation in physico-chemical characteristics of water of Malgujaritalav from
November 2014 to October 2015.
Sr.No. Parameters

1
2

Humidity (%)
Atmospheric Temperature
(°C)

Rainy
July-October
69.75±8.26
38.91±2.44

Seasons
Winter
November-February
41.75±4.11
28.02±2.55
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3
4

Water Temperature (°C)
PH

34.03±2.19
8.99±0.12

22.11±2.86
9.02±0.14

33.25±4.63
9.26±0.14

5

2.61±0.41

2.22±0.09

2.44±0.07

11

Electrical Conductivity
(mScm-1)
Total Dissolved Solids(mgl-1)
Dissolved Oxygen(mgl-1)
Biochemical Oxygen
Demand(mgl-1)
Total Alkalinity(mgl-1)
Bicarbonate
Alkalinity(mgl-1)
Total Hardness(mgl-1)

12
13

6
7
8

1248.81±133.17 1011.69±142.8
7.40±0.36
9.29±0.91
2.79±0.22
2.18±0.60

1382.75±86.80
6.71±1.17
2.78±0.45

558.31±19.99
462.39±15.78

464.24±25.55
330.57±18.97

433.90±34.82
331.26±50.10

242.96±12.05

268.64±13.07

271.62±12.38

Calcium Hardness(mgl-1)
Chlorides (mgl-1)

43.16±8.60
95.63±26.88

49.07±6.62
81.93±3.54

41.32±6.87
101.84±5.71

14

Nitrate- Nitrogen(mgl-1)

0.86±0.27

1.39±0.45

2.64±0.53

15

Phosphate(mgl-1)

0.05±0.014

0.034±0.014

0.046±0.009

9
10

Values are mean ± standard deviation.
Electrical Conductivity:
Electrical conductivity of the water depends onthe nature and concentration of salts. In the
presentstudy high values of conductivity, could be due to highionic concentration, pollution
status, trophic levels,some domestic effluents and other organic matter inwater (Ahluwalia, 1999;
Fokmare and Musaddique,2001).
The range of electrical conductivity in thepresent study was between 2.22 mScm-1 and
2.61mScm-1. The values of electrical conductivity showedmarked seasonal variation being
maximum duringrainy season and minimum during winter season. Similarresults were observed
by various workers (Datta andBhagwati, 2007; Hulyal and Kaliwal, 2011; Ramuluand Benarjee,
2013). The water during the summerdecreases as a result of high temperature and evaporation.
Total dissolved solids:
As water is a universal solvent it has a largenumber of salts dissolved in it which
largely governsthe physico-chemical properties of water. The maximum value oftotal dissolved
solids were recorded in July (1356.50mgl-1) and minimum were recorded in January
(889.50mgl-1). A seasonal variation showsmaximum values insummer followed by rainy season
and minimumduring the winter season. The high value of TDSduring rainy season may be due to
addition of domestic sewage along with wastewaters, garbage etc. in the natural surface of water
body (Vermaet al., 2012). Increased highconcentration of TDS increases the nutrients ofwater
body which was resulted into eutrophication of ponds (Swarnlata and Narsigharao, 1998;Singh
and Mathur, 2005). The water containing morethan 500 mgl-1 of TDSis not used for potable
purposes. Hence, 500mgl-1 is desirable limit and 1500mgl-1 maximum possible limit for
domestic use(ICMR, 1975).
Dissolved Oxygen:
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Oxygen content is important for direct needsof many organisms and affects the solubility of
manynutrients and therefore the periodicity of aquaticecosystem (Wetzel, 1983). Fritsch (1907)
stated thatthe oxygen contents in tropical water would be lowconsidering their high temperature.
The results in the present study shows that highest value ofdissolved oxygen was recorded during
the month ofJanuary i.e. 9.98 mgl-1 and least in the month of Junei.e. 6.01 mgl-1. The value
increased from July toJanuary and then decreased from February to June.Results of the present
study are similar to thosereported by other (Prasad et al., 1985; Hulyal andKaliwal, 2011;
Ramulu and Benarjee, 2013).
Biochemical Oxygen Demand:
BOD is dissolved oxygen required by microorganism for aerobic decomposition of organic
matterpresent in water. Jain and Dhamija (2000) haveconsidered BOD as an important parameter
in aquaticecosystem to establish the status of pollution. Theobservation of present study shows
that highest valueof BOD (3.16 mgl-1) during the June and lowest (1.69mgl-1) in January.
Seasonally, the BOD was highestduring late summer or in early rainy season. High BODduring
late summer or in early rainy season is due tothe presence of several microbes in water body
whichaccelerates their metabolic activity with the increasein concentration of organic matter in
the form ofvillage and domestic wastes pouring into the pondwith water run off (Kaushik and
Saksena, 1999). PrasannaKumariet al., (2003) stated that the higher valuesof BOD during rainy
season was due to input of organicwastes and enhanced bacterial activity. Hightemperatures play
an important role by increasingrate of oxidation.
The BOD of unpolluted water is less than 1.00 mgl-1 moderately polluted water 2.00-9.00 mgl-1
whileheavily polluted water have BOD more than 10.00 mgl-1 (Adakola, 2000). Inthe present
study,BOD is fluctuated between 1.55 and 3.26 mgl-1 in different seasonsindicates that the pond
is moderately polluted.
Total Alkalinity:
Alkalinity in most natural water is the functionof bicarbonate and carbonates. Their salts
gethydrolyzed in solution and produced hydroxyl ion. It isalso used as a measure of productivity
(Jhingran, 1982;Hulyal and Kaliwal, 2011). Natural water bodies intropics usually show wide
range of fluctuations in theirtotal alkalinity value depending upon the geography
and season.
In the present study the total alkalinity rangedbetween 428.25 to 578.01 mgl-1. It is
graduallydecreased from July to September and then increasedin the month of October reaching
to 556.90 mgl-1 againfollowed by a decrease in November and December.Seasonally highest
value was recorded during rainyand lowest during the summer season. Increases intotal alkalinity
during rainy season were due to inputof water and dissolution of calcium carbonate ion invalue of
calcium during winter season. The decrease in the amount of calcium may be due to its absorption by
living organism. Hulyal and Kaliwal (2011) found that the calcium content was higher in summer and
lower in monsoon season. However, Vermaet al., (2012) observed maximum calcium content in the water
of Chandlodialake during monsoon and minimum during winter.

Goldman and Horne (1983) reported that anyvalue above 25 mgl-1 indicate calcium rich
water.Higher calcium content in drinking water causeincrustation in water supply structure and
adverselyaffect on domestic used (Raghvendra, 1992). Thevalues of present study are found to
desirable limit forthe domestic use.
Chloride:
In the present study chloride content rangedbetween 77.40 mgl-1 to 126.62 mgl-1. Variations
inchloride content were irregular as they declined fromJuly to September (126.62 to 74.40 mgl-1)
and thenincreased in October and again gradually decreasedfrom November reached to 81.10
mgl-1 during January.The chloride content showed marked seasonalvariation being maximum
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during rainy and minimumduring winter season, which is the agreement with theobservation
made by Saha and Pandit, (1985) andHulyal and Kaliwal, (2011). However, higherconcentration
of chloride during the summer and lowerduring the winter was also reported (Sharma et al.,2007;
Vermaet al., 2012; Ramulu and Benarjee,2013). Higher concentration of chloride content
wasfound during the rainy season may be attributed to
increasing the organic waste of human origin withrunoff water. Munawar (1970) suggested that
highervalue of chloride in water as an index of pollution ofanimal origin. Higher concentration
also be associatedwith frequently runoff loaded with contaminated waterfrom surrounding (June
and Fred, 1987; Sunder, 1988).
Nitrate- Nitrogen:
Nitrates are contributed to fresh water throughdischarge of sewage, industrial wastes and runoff
fromagricultural fields. The concentration and rate ofsupply of nitrate in the land use practices of
thesurrounding watershed. Results of the present studyenvisaged that the value of NO3-N varied
from 0.71mgl-1 to 3.17 mgl-1. Lower values were recorded duringrainy season and higher values
were found during summerseason. Higher concentrationsare due to influxnitrogen rich flood
water and bring about large amountof sewage. The rainy season was period with thehighest
nitrate-nitrogen concentration which is knownto support the formation of blooms (Shai and
Sinha,1969; Anderson, et al., 1998).
Phosphate:
Phosphate is the key nutrient also causingeutrophication leading to extensive algal growth.
Theresults of present study showed that maximumphosphate concentration observed in the month
ofAugust i.e. 0.063 mgl-1 and minimum in January i.e.0.028 mgl-1. It is evident from the data
that seasonallyphosphate concentration in the pond was more insummer followed by rainy
followed by a decline inwinter season. Highest seasonal values were reportedduring rainy season
and lowest during winter season is in thevicinity with the findings of various workers (Kauret al.,
1997; Khurshidet al., 1997; Hulyal and Kaliwal2011; Vermaet al., 2012).
The increase in the concentration of phosphateduring rainy season is the results of incoming
waterfrom the catchment areas of human settlements and theentry of domestic sewage. The
occurrence of fewernutrients during winter season may be due to their utilizationin macrophytic
growth. Increase in nutrients duringsummer season is related with the decrease in water
leveleffecting concentration and the release of nutrientduring decomposition, which increase with
rise intemperature (Chaurasia and Adoni, 1985).
Comparatively higher values of total alkalinitymay be attributed to the hardness. Philipose (1960)
hasclassified freshwater ponds of India into fourcategories on the basis of alkalinity. Ponds
receivingeffluents have been reported to show alkalinity from462 to 505 mgl⁻¹. He further
endorsed that pollutedponds may have even higher alkalinity. In anotherstudy Prasad et al.
(1985) had given a range of alkalinityfrom 128 to 730mgl⁻¹. Similarly Kumariet al.
(2007)obtained remarkable differences in the total alkalinityin different months (140-370mgl⁻¹)
in two tropicalponds of India. They have further correlated the higherpH values with alkalinity.
A higher level of chlorides in the present investigation isunusual. However even
greaterconcentrations of chlorides have been reported byChowdhury and Mamun (2006).
Munawar (1970)suggested that higher chlorides in water are an index ofpollution of animal
origin. It has also been observedduring the present investigation that the pond underobservation
has been under constant pressure of animalbathing, receives a variety of effluents from
villagedischarge, as well as organic and inorganic wastesfrom a templenearby the water body.
CONCLUSION:
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Present study provides a base line data for theconservation and monitoring of the pond.
Dataenvisaged that the current status of the pond lies justbelow the levels of eutrophication. A
few efforts like diversion of sewage, presentation of leaching ofnutrients from catchment area
through plantationswould definitely yield good results.
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Ckatkjk lektkrhy fL=;kaph vkfFkZd o lkekftd fLFkrhps v/;;u
izk- MkW- foey jkBksM]
jkT;’kkL= foHkkx izeq[k
ih- MCyw-,l- dyk o okf.kT; egkfo|ky;
dkeBh jksM] ukxiwj &26
izLrkouk %&
catkjk lekt Hkkjrh; laLd`rhpk ,d ?kVd vkgs- tkxfrd Lrjkoj rs ftIlh] cksVsfe;ku]
Iysfe”k] rkjrkj] fgrsUl bR;knh ukokus vksG[kys tkrs- R;kapk bfrgkl R;kaP;k cksyhHkks’ksrwu miyC/k vkgsR;kaps jkg.kheku o vkgkj brj lektkiklwu osxGs vkgs- R;kapk vH;kl dsyk rj vls fnlwu ;srs dh]
izkphu o e/;;qxhu dkGkr gs yksd vf”kf{kr gksrs- rs Hkkjrh; vlwu jktLFkkukrwu brj jkT;kr LFkkf;d
>kys vkgsr- czkEgu jktoa”k “kklu dkGkr catkjk tkrhpk mYys[k ifgY;kank vk<Grs- R;k dkGkr
Hkkjrkoj eqlyekukps vkØeu >kys gksrs- ^^Qsjkst ”kgk cgkeuhpk HkkÅ [kku [kkuu º;kus bl- 1417 e/;s
iq’dG catkÚ;kaps cSy vk.kys vlk ys[k QsfjLrk º;kus fygwu Bsoyk vkgs**- dsoG cgkeuhP;k dkGkrp
catkjk yksdkaph mRiRrh >kyh vls vki.k Eg.kw “kdr ukgh- dkj.k R;kP;k iwohZ fdR;sd o’kkZpk
bfrgklkr catkjkpk mYys[k vk<Grks ;kpkp vFkZ vlk gksrks dh catkjk gh tkr 1000 o’kkZiklwu fdaok
R;kgh iwohZ iklwu vLrhRokr vkysyh fnlrs- frps vLrhRo brj tkrhP;k rqyusr osxGs vkgs- R;kaph
Hkk’kk] iks”kk[k] vkgkj] fookgkP;k i/nrh bR;knh osxG;k vkgsr- i.k dkgh i/nrh fganw lektk”kh
tqG.kkÚ;k vkgsr“kCn dqath %&
Ckatkjk lekt L=h;kaP;k leL;k catkjk lektkph mRiRrh vkfFkZd leL;k] lerk] lekftd
fLFkrh] fookg i/nrh] gaqMk i/nrh] lu mRlkg] /keZfiBs] f”k{k.k] iq:’k] lkekftd leL;k] vkfFkZd leL;k1½ catkjk x.kkph mRiRrh o bfrgkl %& catkjk lektkph mRiRrhpk bfrgkl ikfgY;kl vls fnlwu ;sr s
dh] catkjk gh tekr laiw.kZ Hkkjrkr fo[kjysyh vkgs- dkgh jkT;kr vuqlqfpr tekr rj dkgh jkT;kr
vuqlwph ckgsj vlysyh HkVdh tekr Eg.kwu vksG[kyh tkrs- b- l- 1971 P;k tux.kusul
q kj R;kaph
yksdla[;k 1]98]885 ,so<h vkgs- gh tekr osxosxG;k jkT;kr R;kauk osxosxG;k izoxkZr Bso.;kr vkysy s
vkgs- ;kph oLrh izkeq[;kus egkjk’Vª] vka/kzkizns”k] dukZVd] vksfjlk] iatkc] fcgkj] rkfeGukMw] gfj;k.kk ;k
jkT;kr vk<Grs catkjk tkrhP;k vusd mi”kk[kk vkgsr- osxosxG;k jkT;kr R;kauk osxosxG;k ukokus
vksG[kys tkrs- jkT;ijRos ;k yksdkauk yek.kh] lqdyhj] vackMh] eFkqjk] yek.k] Ugkoh] catkjk] pkj.kcatkjk]
xksj catkjk] dpyhokys catkjk] f”kaxokys catkjk] ;k ukokus vks G[kys tkrs- catkjk gh tekr ejkBokMk o
fonHkkZr vk<Grs fonHkkZr R;kauk catkjk dkgh ftYgkr catkjh foeqDr tkrhpk ntkZ fnysyk vkgsvka/kzizns”kkr R;kauk lqxkGh fnfYyr f”kjfdou] jktLFkku o ds jGkr xokfj;k xqtjkre/;s pkj.k Eg.kwu
vksG[kys tkrkrCkatkjk ;k “kCnkP;k vFkkZfo’k;h vusd fo/kku dsY;k xsys vkgsr- ^^gs yksd okf.kT; d:
ykxys rsOgk iklwu R;kal jktiqrkauh ^^okf.kT; dj.kkjs** v”kk vFkkZps uko fnys ^^okf.kT;** ;k laLd`r
“kCnkl fgUnh i;kZ;h “kCn vkgs- rks ^cur* rlsp oukr nMwu jkg.kkÚ;k Hk;adj njksMks [kksÚ;kauk o
yqVk:aP;k izpaM VksG;kauk tsjhl vk.k.kkjs rs catkjh ou $ t $ tkjh v”kk rhu “kCnkpk ;kr lekos”k
gksrks- ^catkjk* gs mRrjsdMs ^fcztkjh* º;k ukokus eksMrkr- rlsp gk “kCn mnqZ Hkk’ksrqu bdMs vkGk
vlkok vlkgh ,d rdZ vkgs- mnqZe/;s ^catkjk* º;kpk vFkZ ^iafMr tfeu* Eg.kwu iafMr tfeuhoj
miftfoyk dj.kkjs yksd vlkgh º;kpk vFkZ gksbZyOkf.kT; iwoZ voLFksr ;k yksdx.kkyk vkiys Lor%ps ,[kkns uko gksrs- vjch Qkj”kh
Hkks’kyk ^catkjk* ;k “kCnkyk vfHkizsr vFkZ ^xk.k fiz; HkVdFkk** gk vkgs- jkuksekG HkVd.kkjk rks catkjk
^catkjk* gk “kCn vjch Qkj”kh Hkk’ksrwu vkysyk vkgs- catkjk jktkus Lor%P;k x.kthoukyk vkiY;k cksyhr
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fnysyk “kCn egRokpk vkgs- ^catkjk yksd vkiY;k lkaLd`frd ,dhdj.kkyk ^xksjoV* vls Eg.krkr- catkjk
Lor%ph vksG[k d:u nsrkauk ^exksjk* Eg.kts eh xksj v”kh d:u nsrks- xksjekVh Eg.kts catkjk L=h
iq:’k vlk catkjk cksyhrhy “kCn vkgs Lor%P;k cksyhyk gs yksd ^xksjcksyh* ^xks:j cksyh* Eg.kwu lacks/krkr
Eg.kwup catkjk x.kkps [kjs uko ^xksj catkjk x.k gs vlkosR;kaP;k fo’k;h th fopkj ekaM.;kr vkys vkgs ^^xksj Eg.kts “kkludrsZ vlk vjch Hkk’ksrwu
vk/kkj lkiMrks- rlsp catkjk yksdkl LokHkheku vlwu rs Lor%l xksjs Eg.kts Js’B fdaok xksjs letrkr o
brjkl ^[kks j* Eg.kts dfu’B fdaok dkGs Eg.krkr-**
2½ catkjk lektkrhy fL=;kaph fLFkrh %& fir`lRrkd catkjk lektkr fL=;kapk ntkZ dks.krk vlrks \
;kpk fopkj dj.ks vko”;d vkgs- fir`lRrkd catkjk tekrhr ijaijk gh fiR;kdMwu fuf”pr gksrsfookgkuarj iRuh irhP;k ?kjh jkgk;yk tkrs- rh irhP;k dqVaqckr ufou vlrs fryk irhP;k vkf.k
ukrsokbZdkaP;k vk”ksr jkgkos ykxrs- ;k dqVaqckr fiR;kph lRrk vlrs Eg.kwu T;kizek.ks ekr`lRrkd
tekrhe/;s fL=;kapk ntkZ gk pkaxyk vlrks- R;kpizek.ks fir`lRrkd tekrhe/;s iq:’kkapk ntkZ pkaxyk
vlrks- fir`lRrkd vlysY;k catkjk tekrhe/khy fL=;kauk lkekftd thoukrhy fofo/k {ks=kr iqjs”kh
izfr’Bk vkf.k Lokra«; vlrs vk/kqfud dkGkr irhph fuoM dj.ks] ?kVLQksV ?ks.ks] bR;knh ckcrhr cjsp
Lokra«; vkgs ijarq brj {ks=kr ek= R;kapk ntkZ gk dfu’B vlrkscatkjk lektkr vtqugh :<h ijaijka pk izHkko vkgs- Eg.kwu T;k izek.ks lH; lektkr
O;DrhP;k Hkwfedsuqlkj ntkZ feGrks r”kh ifjfLFkrh catkjk lektkph ukgh- vusd catkjk tekrhr fL=;k
egRokP;k Hkwfedk djrkr i.k R;kuqlkj R;kauk ntkZ feGr ukgh dkgh fL=;ka iq:’kkaP;k cjks cjhus vkfFkZd
{ks=kr vkiyh Hkwfedk oBforkr rlsp eqykaps iky.k iks’k.k vkf.k ?kjkrhy dkedkt djrkr- ijarq R;kaP;k
;k Hkwfedsyk vuql:u R;kauk ojpk ntkZ fnyk tkr ukghv½ vkfFkZd fLFkrh %& izR;sd lektkr vkfFkZd dk;kZyk fo”ks ’k egRo vkgs dkj.k vkfFkZd dk;kZojp
yksdkaP;k mnjfuokZG pkyr vlrks Eg.kwu vkfFkZd dk;kZr fL=;kaps fdrh ;ksxnku vkgs- R;kuarj R;k
lektkrhy fL=;kapk ntkZ voyacqu vlrks tsOgk fL=;k vkfFkZd fØ;kae/;s egRokps ;ksxnku nsrkr rsOgk
R;kaP;k dkekps egRo iq:’kakuk dGrs- vkfFkZd dk;kZr fL=;kauh lgdk;Z djkos vls iq:’kkauk okVrs- Eg.kwu
rs fL=;ka”kh pkaxys okxrkr- R;kaP;kr vkiqydhph vkf.k lgdk;kZph Hkkouk fuekZ.k gksrs o R;keqGs fL=;kauk
pkaxyh okx.kqd feGrs R;kapk vknj dsyk tkrksf”kdkjh voLFksr Ik”kqaph f”kdkj dj.ks] i{kh idM.ks] eklsekjh dj.ks ;k vkfFkZd fØ;kpk
varHkkZo gksrks- f”kdkj dj.ks] ekls idM.ks ;k vkfFkZd fØ;kalkBh vf/kd ifjJe vko”;d vlrkr- fo”ks ’k
Eg.kts ;k fØ;kdj.;klkBh /kkMl ikfgts- i{kh idM.;klkBh >kMkoj pM.ks] lkiGs yko.ks] unhrqu
ekls idM.ks bR;knh vusd dkes fL=;k d: “kdr ukgh- QDr R;k ?kjdke djrkr- Eg.kwu f”kdkj
voLFksrhy catkjk tekrhr fL=;kapk ntkZ gk iq:’kkais{kk dfu’B gksrksi”kqikyu voLFksr xkbZ] Eg”kh] cdÚ;k vkf.k brj izk.;kps ikyu djrkr] i”kqikyukP;k
dk;kZr fL=;k lgti.ks enr d: “kdrkr- i”kqikyukr enr dj.ks] pkjk vk.k.ks] nw/k dk<.ks] nq/kkiklwu
inkFkZ cufo.ks] xqjkapk xksBk lkQ dj.ks] bR;knh dk;sZ catkjk fL=;k djrkr- fL=;kauh ?kjkrhy dkedkt
laHkkGwu Ik”kqikyukaP;k dk;kZr lgdk;Z dsY;kl R;kauk ekukps LFkku izkIr gksrs- gkWdu gkÅl ;kauh
vkfFkZd thoukrhy fL=;kaP;k ;ksxnkukP;k vk/kkjkoj fL=;kapk ntkZ Li’V dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- R;kauh
vlk fu’d’kZ dk<yk dh] Ik”kqikyu dj.kkÚ;k catkjk tekrhe/;s 67% fL=;kapk ntkZ gk dfu’B vkgsfofo/k jkT;kr catkjk lektkyk fofo/k izoxkZr Bso.;kr vkysys vkgs- egkjk’Vªkr catkjk
lektkyk foeqDr tkrh ;k izoxkZr Bso.;kr vkysys vkgs- ;k izoxkZr Bso.;kr vkysY;k tkrhauk fofo/k
lk;h ns.;kr vkysY;k vkgsr- vU; tkrhP;k rqyusr catkjk tkrhus foeqDr tkrhdfjrk miyC/k d:u
fnysY;k lks;h loyrhpk pkaxykp mi;ksx f”k{k.kkdfjrk o uksdjhdfjrk d:u ?ksryk vkgs- ;keqGs vU;
tkrhP;k rqyusr catkjk tkrhph vkfFkZd fLFkrh pkaxyh vkgsc½ lkekftd fLFkrh %& Hkkjrkr osxosxG;k tkrh o tekrh jkgrkr- R;kaP;k Hkk’kk] os”kHkqlk] isgjko]
[kkuiku osxosxGh vkgsr- ;k tekrhr catkjk gh ,d tekr dkgh ckcrhr osxGh vkgs- ;k tekrhr
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catkjk gh loZ tekrhrhy eq[; tkrh o iksVtkrhlkBh okijysyh vkgs- ;k loZ tkrh o mitkrhps
feGwu th ,d O;oLFkk vLrhRokr vkyh fryk catkjk lekt O;oLFkk vls Eg.krkrcatkjkps /keZ o /keZihB %& catkjk lekt osxosxG;k jkT;kr HkkjrHkj fo[kjysyk vkgs- catkjk lekt gk
Lor%yk fganq/kehZ; ekurks- i.k eq[ksjh catkjk gh tkr eqLyhe /kehZ; vkgs- fnYyhP;k vklikl vl.kkjs
yksdkauh xq: ukudkaps f”k’;Ro fLodkjysys vkgs- R;kaP;koj laLdkji.k rlsp >kysys vkgs- rs f”k[k xq:ps
vuq;k;h vlwu Lor%yk fganw /kehZ; letrkr;k tkrhP;k yksdkauk f”k{k.kkps Kku ulY;keqGs /kekZfo’k;h R;kauk tk.k uOgrhmiftfodslkBh eky ,dk fBdk.kkrwu nqlÚ;k fBdk.kh usvk.k dj.;kpk O;olk; catkjk yksd djhr gksr s
R;klkBh rs cSy o xkbZpk okij dfjr gksrs- R;keqGs rks ,dk fBdk.kkgwu nqlÚ;k fBdk.kh HkkjrHkj HkVdr
vls HkVdr vlrkauk fofo/k /kekZP;k lkfu/;kr catkjk lekt vkyk- R;kiSdh fganq /kekZP;k lobZ]
iqtkikV] /kkfeZd pkyhfjrh] jg.k&lg.k ;k ckchpk Qkj eksBk izHkko catkjk lektkoj >kyk- o R;kauh
R;k loZ ckch vkRelkr dsY;k- fganq /kekZph nsoh] lu /keZihB ;kauk i.k rs ekuk;yk ykxysHkkjrkrhy izR;sd ftYg;kr rlsp rkyqD;kP;k fBdk.kh guqek.kkps eafnj vkgs- rlsp
fganwps loZp nsorkaph iwtk djrks [kksVs cksy.ks] pksjh dj.ks] iki dj.ks v”kk yksdkauk nso iko.k gksr ukghv”kh R;kaph /kkj.kk vkgsHkkjrkr fujfujkG;k fBdk.kh HkVd.kkjk catkjk lekt fganw /kfeZ; d`’.kkyk dkUgksck
Eg.kwu] fo’.kqyk ckykuh Eg.kwu] “kadjkyk egknso Eg.kwu nso ekuys o L=h :ikr txnack] lkedh ekrk]
ok?kkbZekrk] vuq l;kekrk] dkyhekrk] bR;knhauk vkiyh nSor ekuyh [kkl d:u txnack o lkedhekrk
º;k catkÚ;kaP;k [kkl nsork Eg.kwu R;kaph iqtk dsyh tkrsCkatkjk yksdkaph /keZfiB [kwi vlwu R;k okf”ke ftYg;krhy iksgjknsoh ;sFks vkgs- R;kp
izek.ks ekgwj ;s Fkhy vuql;k ekrk i.k R;kaph nsork vkgs- ^iksgjknsoh* gs fBdk.k catkjkph dk”kh Eg.kwu
izfl/n vkgs- izR;sd catkjk vkiY;k ftoukr ,dnk rjh dk”khyk tkrks o vkiyh bPNk iw.kZ djrksnjo’khZ jkeuohehyk iksgjkns oh ;sFks ;k=k Hkjrs- fBdfBdk.kkps catkjk ;sFks tkowu eUur ekxrkr o bPNk
iw.kZ >kyh dh R;kauh ts dcqy dsys vkgs rs ;sFks p<forkr- ,d fo”ks’k Eg.kts catkjkr cyhizFkk :<
vkgs- tsOgk iksgjknsoh ;sFks ;k=k Hkjrs R;kosGh fBdfBdk.kkgwu vkysys catkjk yksd cdÚ;kph cyh nsrkr
o vkiyh bPNkiqrhZ djrkrCkatkjk lektkP;k /keZfiBkr iksg jk nsohyk vxzLFkku fnY;k tkrs nqljs LFkku mejh ;k
LFkkukyk fnys tkrs- iksgjknsohyk ^lsoknkl* egkjkt ;kps J/nkLFkku vkgs- rlsp ^mejh* ;k fBdk.kh
^lar tsrkHkk;k* ;kaps lek/kh LFkku Eg.kwu gs /keZfiB izlh/n vkgs- lartsrkHkk;kP;k oa”kkrhy catkjkauk
vkrkgh ^egkjkt* Eg.kwu lackaf/kys tkrs- HkkjrHkj HkVd.kkjk catkjk lektkyk egkjkt] Hkxr /keZxq:]
tk.kh;k] gs /kekZfo’k;h o iqtkikBkfo’k;h ekxZn”kZu dfjr vlrkr- catkjk lektkrhy yksd ^lsokyky*
egkjktkauk [kqnk ekurkr o R;kaps f”kL; vlysys ^jkejko egkjktka oj* catkjk lektkph fu’Bk vkgscatkjk lektkrhy gks.kkÚ;k eksBeksB;k dk;ZØekyk R;kauk vkotZu vkeaf=r djrkr- jkejko egkjkt gs
catkjk cka/kokauk fn”kk nk[kfo.kkjs xq: vkgsr- v”kh catkjk lektkph J/nk vkgsCkatkjk lektkrhy fookg i/nrh %& Hkkjrkr osxosxG;k tkrhps /kekZps oa”kkps] Hkk’ksps yksd jkgrkr vU;
tekrh ukxjh laLd`rhP;k laidkZr vkY;kuarj R;kaP;kr cny ?kMwu vkyk- i.k catkjk xVkr dks.krkgh
Qkjlk cny >kysyk ukgh- catkjk x.kkP;k fookg izFksrhy egRokph ckc Eg.kts R;kaP;krhy o/kqeqY;
i/nrh gks;- l/;kP;k fLFkrhr ekxklysY;k yksdkar fgp i/nrh vk<Gwu ;srs- ;k i/nrhr oj fiR;kus o/kw
fiR;kyk ,d fuf”pr /kujk”kh |koh ykxrslq:okrhP;k dkGkr gs o/kq eqY; xqjk<ksjkaP;k Lo:ikr ns.;kph izFkk gksrh- o/kqps firk
fdaok dkdk gs o/kq fiR;kdMs iksgpfor vls- ojkadMhy eaMGh dkgh jDde o/kqyk nsr vls rsOgk eqyxk
eqyhauk gqaMk nsowu vk.kr vls- i.k vk/kqfud dkGkr o/kqph fLFkrh okbZV >kysyh vkgs ;kyk iq:’k iz/kku
laLd`rh tckcnkj vkgs-
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catkjk x.kkps fnysY;k o/kw ewY;kauk gqaM vls Eg.krkr- gs o/kqewY; uk;dkP;k mifLFkrhr
iapk;rhP;k lk{k laerhus Bjrs Bjysys o/kweqY;kph fuosnu dks.kh ,d t.k djrks- R;koj uk;d oj
i{kkyk rs eqY; ekU; vkgs dk; \ vls fopkjrks- nksUgh i{kkyk ekU; vlY;kl pgkik.k gksrs^dkulGksbZ* gk inkFkZ cksdwM fdaok cdjhps vkrMs o jDr ,d= f”ktfoY;kus r;kj gksrs^dkulGksbZ* Eg.ktsp lxkbZ uarj catkjk x.kkr fookgiwoZ Ogk;ps ts fo/kh vlrkr R;kyk
^xksG* vls Eg.krkr xksG Eg.kts lk[kjiwMk gks;- ;k lekjaHkkpk iw.kZ [kpZ oj i{kkdMs fdaok vk/kh Bjys
vlsy rj o/kqi{kkdMs lksifo.;kr ;srs xksG fdaok lk[kjiwMk ;k dk;ZZØekyk oj i{kkyk uojns oklkj[ks
r;kj djrkr- o/kw i{kkdMs tkrkauk ojkP;k ckgsj iM.;kiwohZ vkiY;k dqynsorkP;k ukokus iku o lqikjh
Bsowu ueLdkj djrks- fookghr fL=;k ;srkr o fujksi ns.;kps xk.ks catkjk cksyhr xkrkr- ckgsj
iMY;kuarj ts’B ukryxkauk ueLdkj djrks R;kuarj leksj&leks j Nkyh;k fof”k’Vrky vkiY;k MQkoj
oktfor pkyr vlrksxksG >kY;kuarj fookgiwoZ egRokpk lekjaHk Eg.kts ^lkMh* ojx`gh djrkr- fookgkpk
eqgqrZ iapkaxkf”kok;p BjfoY;k tk;ps ijarq gYyh iapkax ikgwu eqgwrZ lksi.;kph izFkk :< gksrsp- fo”ks’k
Eg.kts xksj catkjk x.kkps fookg la Ldkj iw ohZ dsoG o’kkZ _rqrp gksr vls dkj.k brj _rqr gs yksd
ekykP;k us vk.khP;k dkekr O;Lr vlY;kus R;kauk fookg lekjaHk dj.ks “kD; ulrsfu’d’kZ %&
1½
vkfFkZd ckcrhr catkjk fL=;kauk iq:’kkaP ;k cjks cjhps LFkku ns.;kr vkys vkgs2½
catkjk lektkr gqaMk i/nrh fnlwu ;srs3½
f”k{k.kkeqGs “kgjk”kh la ca/k vkY;keqGs catkjk lektkrhy jkg.khek.kkr cny >kyk4½
catkjk lektkrhy /kkfeZd i/nrh fganw lektklkj[kh vkgslanHkZ xzaFk %&
1½
^Qqys vkacsMdjh L=h pGoG* %
feuk{kh ewu izdk”kd] izfni
ykfydkckbZ xk;dokM lerk izdk”ku MkW- vkacsMdj
dkWyuh y’djhckx] ukxiwj&17 izFke vko`Rrh&2002
2½
^L=h iz”ukaph okVpky*
%
fo|qr Hkkxor v:.k
ikjxkodj izfrek izdk”ku 1362 lnkf”ko isB vkSnaqcj
vikVZesaV uok fo’.kq eafnj pkSd] iq.ks&411030 iz Fke
vko`Rrh 8 ekpZ 2004
3½
^oSnHkhZ; efgykaps Lokra«;
%
MkW- ne;arh ikBd izdk”kd]
Lakxzkekrhy lgdk;Z* Jh eaxs”k izdk”ku 23 uoh
jkenklisB r:.k HkkjrtoG] ukxiwj 440010 izFke
vko`Rrh&2003
4½
^”kklu vkf.k jktdkj.k*
%
jk-t- yksVs] izdk”kd]
euksgj fiaiGkiqjs vW.M d- ifCy”klZ] fganw eqyhaps
“kkGstoG] egky] ukxiwj 440032 ifgyh vko`Rrh&tqyS
20045½
^”kklu vkf.k jktdkj.k*
%
MkW- HkkLdj HkksGs] izdk”kd]
euksgj fiaiGkiqjs vW.M d- ifCy”klZ] fganw eqyhaps
“kkGstoG] egky] ukxiwj 440032 ifgyh vko`Rrh&tqyS
20046½
^fL= “kDrh vueksy jRus*
%
MkW- lkS- izfrHkk [kjs izdk”kd
xWyDlh dE;qfuds”ku] 15 c{kh ys&vkÅV] nsouxj]
ukxiwj izFke vko`Rrh& 8 ekpZ 2004
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^xksj catkjk bfrgkl o yksdthou* %

vkRekjke dfujke jkBksM
izdk”kd] xksjoV izdk”ku eksgk ¼b½ iqln ft- ;orekG
445204 izFkeo`Rrh &1994
^ledkyhu Hkkjrkrhy ukxjh fL=;k* % jsguk ?kfM;kyh izdk”ku]
Mk;eaM ifCyds”kUl 1691] lnkf”ko isB] “kad jiz lkn dksgkS- lks- frljk etyk] xzkgd isBtoG] fVGd jksM]
iq.ks&411030 izFke vko`Rrh&2008
^Hkkjrkrhy efgyk fodklkph* %
t-jk- vkiVs iq’ik jksM
okVpky*
izdk”ku] nRrk=s; x- ikVs Mk;eaM
ifCyds”kUl 1691] lnkf”ko isB] “kadjizlkn dks- gkS- lksfrljk etyk] xzkgd isBtoG] fVGd jksM] iq.ks &411030
^egkjk’Vª okf’kZd 2008&09*
%
rqdkjke tk/ko izdk”kd] ^n
;qfud vWdMeh] frljk etyk] okLrq pasclZ] QE;ql
Z u
dkWystesuxsV leksj] f”kjksGs jLrk] iq.ks&411030 egkjk’Vª
okf’kZd 2008&09
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